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Talk about adventures |

Men in the Navy come

home with the kind of

experiences that most

chaps read of only in the

books.

Here's your chance!

Uncle Sam has, as you know;
@ big Navy and gives red.
blooded young fellows like you

an opportunity to step aboard
and “shoveoff”.

What will you get out of it?

Just this:

A chance to rub elbows with

foreign folks in strange parts of

the world.

The chance for good honest

work on shipboard—the kind of

work that teaches you something

real; the kind of work that puts

 

— and from there we went to Japan”

beef on your shoulders and haip
on your chest.

You will get 30 care-free vaca«

tion days a year, not counting

shore leave in home or foreign

ports.

You will have the kind of come
radeship in travel that sailors
know.

You will have regular pay;
over and above your meals, lodge

ing and yourfirst uniform outfit

—good stuff all of it.

You can join for two years.
When you get through you'll be
physically and mentally “tuned
up” for the rest of your life,
You'll be.ready through and
through for SUCCESS.

There’s a Recruiting Station
right near you. If you don’t
know where it is; your Poste
master will be glad to tell you,

To any Father and Mother :—
In the Navy your boy's food, health, work and play, and
moral welfare are looked after by responsible experts.

Shove off! -Join the
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STOPS
IN AT THE

Family Shoe and
Clothing Store

And Let Us Show You An Up-To-Date

Line of the Newest

all and Winter Clothing
For Father, Mother and the Children

At Prices to Suit Everyome. Come, See Them

H. Laskewitz
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COAL
ALL SIZES AND KINDS OF COAL ON HAND FOR IM.

MEDIATE DELIVERY. CARDS ARE NOT USED ANY MORE.

F. H. BAKER
TRY SUCRENE DAIRY FEED FOR MORE MILK.

y USE SUCRENE DRY MASH FOR CHICKENS FOR MORE EGG!

LUMBER and COKL
MOUNKY JOY, PENNA.
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122 East Main Street, 

Kodak

Pictures
Are Keeping the Home

Story of the War im a Million

Homes

B. BENDER
Kodaks and Kodak Supplies

MOUNT JOY, PA
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CAN YOU DANCE?
LESSOR,dN MODERNIZED DANCING EVERY THURSDAY

“* EVENING, 8:30 TO 11, IN

N sunt Joy Hall
BEGINNING OCTOPER 9

| Lessons 50cts. each, including War Tax
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American Canning Spreads  
Later, whenje en- | profit by the lessons in home canning

becomes large,

point to % low

numbers on their emblems § evi-| er by canning experts of the United
amg the | States Department of Agriculture,

early recruits to the campaiy |
were
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Electricity in Logging Cam

A lumber company cutting tiber
from one of the National forest|has

mile of

through
an electric logging ¢

is planned ultimjely
to use electricity for the entire dnp

developed at
forest fires start

logging equipment and campsithe |
government foresters regard th

electrical
with much favor.

United States Helps Plan
Farmhouses

cost any
build a house which will be pa
and convenient than it does to d¢
a homely and inconvenient dwelhg
the home-demonstration
the South are telling the peopl|in
their territories.

tural colleges and the United Stke
Department of Agriculture are bpk-
ing up this “home beautiful” m#e-

some States
vet in the lecture stage and in othr:
demonstration

The StateLa

was built
mer in Talladega County, Ala.

but its decoration znd
landscape setting as well, have beer
made according to the designs of the
Government experts.
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Marketed

the
~onsisting of

1 280 pounds apiece, :

rounds of !

y Zecently was received fron |W!
Missouri, far |Standard

These porkers had rail service| and no ill effects result there fror
de luxe, as the 16 cars they occupied|€2ting young veal. S i 3
were handled as a special live-stock|Mmcat poisoning resulti , ee (hy Iie A ) HF \ i

The extra attention accorded |€ating of veal have been shown tp Halll iC \ [liv i) Of
this shipment was worth the trouble, teria

or about
cent were los

{and drying which have been given
[their agricultural leaders this sum-

{but Syrians, Egyptians, Armenians,
[and Algerians, as well, are to learn
| American food-preservation methods.
{The French Government arranged
so that all its agricultural leaders
and teachers could attend the

nt | : .
| demonstrations which were given at

| Grignon by the Americans. Beside
a
[the French men and women who
took the course, the woman in
harge of a large Government school

in Algeria, two men from Syria, and

tures. The Algerian teachers, in ad-
{dition to the regular demonstrations
|
and practice periods, took extra work
yutside. She will teach home can-
ning and drying in Algeria this year.

One of the men from Syria who
was a student at the canning course

is a doctor of science and a director
observatory in Syria. The

yroption| : : . :
PTOBUION | thay js supervisor of all the Jesuit

nissions in Syria and Armenia. They
lan to introduce the work to Syria

¢f “land Armenia. The two men from
he next |) or |p . .ae he 9 Egypt had just graduated from col-

> |

|lege and were ready to leave for

their home in Cairo when the can-

ning demonstrations began. They be-
‘ame so interested that they post-
poned their departure and attended
all the lectures. Theyalso asked for
instruction in county-agent organiza-

tion. These Egyptians hope to come
to America in the near future and

tudy American extension methods.
The work in France will not stop

with the return of the American
| teachers, for the leaders who took
the course will teach the French
{people home canning this fall and
“the American committee for dev-
astated France is taking up the work.

| A bulletin on canning has been
{written by the American home
ieconomic workers for the use of the
{French Government. y

Carrier Pigeons Aid Foresters
| During the recent severe forest

firey in certain sections of the West,
carrier pigeons were successfully em-
!ployed to convey messages from fire
| fighters “at the front” to head-
| quarters. The test of the birds for
{this use was on a limited scale but

¢ |has encouraged the Forest Service
| officials to believe that they can be
:|employed profitably on a larger

| scale.1 yt , V3
1.| The experiment lends special in-
{terest to a plan which is being con-
sidered for cooperation between the
Department of Agriculture and the
Navy Department, under which car-
rier pigeons and equipment of the
latter department may become avail-
able. To establish a successful car-
rier pigeon system it will be neces-

sary to lay plans during the coming
| winter, to have the posts properly lo-
| cated, and get the birds acclimated

and begin their training. Flights of
600 miles in a single day have been

made, while a distance of 140 to 200
miles means a two or three hour

flight for the average bird. Since
{the distances which would be covered
in Forest Service work are consider-
ably less than this there appears to
be no difliculty in this regard. In
most instances the flights from fire
{fighting areas to headquarters would

50 miles.

 

  

{ The value of the birds would be

rly great in mountainous

{regions where travel is difficult.
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{be due to poison-produc

{which contaminated the meat.
i Experiments conducted by the
| Bureau of Animal Industry United
| States Department of Agriculture,

Texas-Mexican bor- | show that for food purposes, a pound C
has been completed |of meat from a young calf is as

uses erected by | good as @ pound of the most mature
| beef. Following the conclusive ex- ®
periments, the Federal meat inspeec-

f|tion regulations were amended so as

s | to permit passing eare
wn | calves which met with the amended
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es of young

100,000 calves every year. About

walf of these calves are heifers and
he other half are bull calves. In
he past the heifers have been raised
yy dairymen, but a large number of

he 5,000,000 bull calves have been

| at birth, because the milk they

narketable weight as veal was worth
nore than they would bring on the
narket as veal calves, Under the

resent regulations, it will pay the
lairyman to dispose of his young,
well developed calves for food.

Monthly Record for New Road
Projects

An increase for August compared
Fla. The rodents in that|with July in the total mileage of |

have nultiplied with such|Federal aid )

2 proved by the Secretary of Agri-
culture is shown in the latest report |
prepared by the Bureau of Public |

project statements ap-

Roads of the Department of Agri- |
culture, the total for August being
1,246.92 miles as against 1,168.66

11d be effective; |miles for July. The 125 project |

he local county agent |statements approved in August in-|
/ volved improvement at an estimated

the territory, he laid [total cost of $18,238,303.19, on
c which Federal aid in the amount of

$7,171,794.84 was requested. The
148 project statement approved in
July involved improvement of high- |
ways at a total estimated cost of |
$19,012,480.85, on which Federal aid |
to the amount of $8,461, 571.58 was|
requested.

Farm Bureaus Plan Federation |
Further steps leading to the form- |

ation of a national federation of
farm bureaus have been taken. The
first step was made when delegates

from various State farm bureau as-

sociations met at Ithaca, N. Y., in
February, 1918. The Iowa State|
Farm Bureau Federation recently in- |
sited the president of the New York
deration to address a large gather-

of Towa Farm Bureau members
in ie
in 3 Moines. These two States |
n heen very active in furthering |
ave :

mal federation of State farm
a natio . . :
Butec ssociations. A national con-
die o which the States have
vention, 1 ' : .

.’..1 will be held in Chicago
been invite’ :

time the American As-
at the samc
vis Agricultural Colleges
sociation of il :
and. Bx ermal Stations holds its
: 03 3

p «y November 12, 13
annual meeting :

. “hoped by those in-
and 14. It is ?

. vy to complete at
terested practicar

: : rrangements for a
this meeting the :. ill

A organization.
permanent nationa,

Live Stock
Double Deckers fo >

T d auto trucks
Use of double-decke, veining in

for hauling live stock = O° 2
popularity in the On
Q 3a : reports to
Stockyards, according to tiient oF
the United States Depa Sructed
Agriculture. Specially cor :

. during
trueks have increased greatly 94 4

Y.rmers
the current summer #&s the f:
z ; uble
in this way are able almost to d« aul
the tonnage they formerly could hn,
to market. Trucks of this type a
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portation of feeder sheep from the
market to the grazing districts.

New Kind of Baseball Bats
The present-day penchant of

manufacturers and others for substi-
tutes threatens even those trusted
baseball bats to which every big

league hitter looks to perpetuate his
fame. The forest products laboratory
of the Forest Service, United States
Department of Agriculture, has re.
cently been manufacturing experi-

mentally a number of laminated
wood articles with the idea of utiliz-
ing small lumber stock. Baseball
bats are among the articles which
have been experimented on. In
practically every instance the pro-
ducts made from this material have
given as good service as those made

in the regular way. Whether they
would satisfy the critical demands of
professionals who inspect their white
ash clubs with zealous care is a mat-
ter as yet undetermined. The fact
remains, however, that the initial
success in the experiments cited seem
to indicate that there is a iarge field
heretoforé undeveloped in which
laminated wood can be used success-
fully. Attention is called to the fact
that, while some of the bats have
broken under severe usage, the
breaks were not in the glued joints,
indicating that the artificial joining
has been accomplished in an entirely
satisfactory manner.

Shoe lasts were also made of
laminated wood and after undergo-
ing the severest usage in various
factories are still serviceable. Hat
blocks of a similarly built-up ma-
terial were tried out thoroughly and
proved very satisfactory. Recently
constructed specimens of wagon

bolsters which were made up with
laminations carefully joined just
before gluing are standing weather
tests well. A wagon company is
giving these articles a trial.

 

 

 

Relieves a Corn

In 10 Minutes

The minute you apply Tassos’
Corn Remedy you say good-bye to
all foot troubles. Applied in 10
seconds. You get relief in 10
minutes and absolute cure in 3 to 4
days.

Tassos’ Corn Remedy banishes
corns and bunions forever. Corns
come out, roots and all. Bunions are
quicl reduced and cured. Callouses

s a silver dollar have been
harmless way.

preachers
isfied cus-
n Cure.

IC 42 your druggist for
{it. For sale in Mount Joy at
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West Main St., Mount Joy, Pa.
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SOLDBY DRUGGISTS EVERYMRER 
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D. H. ENGLE, Mount Joy, Pa.
COO00OO000OACOOCVOOTOOOOOOOODOOTINIIIGIOIINNIOON

PEOPLES BANK OF MAYTOWN,
Maytown, Penna.

STARTED BUSINESS—MARCH 31st, 1914

CONDITION OF BUSINESS—JULY 21st, 1919

Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits

«eve... 680,805.58Deposits ...ccvvvavsecssttscensncrsnnnaes

$807,293.53

RESPONSIBILITY of PARTNERS) $2,000,000,00

SECURITY FOR DEPOSITS

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

THIS STRONG BANK WANTS YOU AS A CUSTOMER
 

M. R. HOFFMAN

President

N. F. ARNTZ

Pianos--Player Pianos--Organs
Tuned--Repaired--Refinished

TUNING PIANOS $2.50

John R. Gramm
MARIETTA, PENNA.

My Method Protects Your Instrument From

Effects of Moth, Mice, Metal, Rust

No Extra Charges For This Service

C00000LD

THE WINGERT & HAAS HAT STORE

New Fall Hats
We are the acknowledged headquarters for Hats, Caps and

Gloves. We have all kinds at all prices.

JOHN A. HAAS, Proprietor

144 North Queen Street LANCASTER, PENNA.
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J.B. BJUSSER
Sales Agent For The

 

        

         

  Rapho and Penn Townships

Garage and Salesroom

MANHEIM, PENNSYLVANIA

       
  

HENS LAY MORE EGGS
WHEN FED

CRUSHED OYSTER SHELLS
All Crades As To Size
125 PER 100'LBS
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     FLOR DE

MELBA
The Cigar Supreme

At the price FLor DE MELBA.1s better. bigger

and more pleasing than any mild Havana agars —
ler ca ~ SIEET  

 

If your dealer cant supply you. write us

    i. LEWIS CIGAR MFG. CO. Newark, N. J
Largest Independemt Cigar Factory in the World

 CORONA O° 10¢
SELECTOS /51ZE Straight
OTHER sizt'd DIFFERENT PRICES

%. 
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